
 

  
Upgrades to 315 Peden since 2009 per the Owner 

 
2009  
 
Major renovation – Expanded front living room from original 14’x18’ (approx.) to current 21’ x 18’ (approx.) space. New central air 
and heat unit with Trane SEER 14 compressor unit installed. New Gas log fireplace. Subfloor levelled and shored up in living and 
dining room. New hand scraped acacia hardwood flooring installed at living and dining room. 6’x6’ Entry Portico with barrel ceiling 
and custom blown glass light fixture added. Enlarged proscenium arch installed between living and dining room. Well thought out 
electrical and lighting plan installed in living and dining room. Dolby 5.1 speaker system is installed and wired into custom hidden 
A/V cabinet at North wall of living room. Windows in liv-ing room have up/down shades installed. Windows in dining room have 
2.5” plantation shutters installed. Custom front door designed and built specially for the project. Note that the exterior roof of the 
entry portico is standing seam cop-per. Extensive landscaping added at the front. Pool deck drain system to street was installed. 
Pool resurfaced with Pebbletec . Pergola at deck outside master suite was installed.  
 
2012  
 
Extensive exterior landscaping at rear of house. Spa removed. Waterfall at pool rebuilt with real stone. Bench with water/fire fea-
ture added. Pergola at rear fence built and installed. Custom 5-sided storage shed shipped in from Van-couver, BC as a kit and as-
sembled on site with custom front landing and steps. Drip irrigation system on timers installed at all landscaping beds and pots. 
Extensive plantings provide for 4 season color, fragrance and butterfly/hummingbird habitat. Electrical outlets and lighting added 
at all outdoor structures. All work done under permit and was inspected to prevailing code. Pool deck was resurfaced with 
CoolDeck material, which allows for 20 degree temperature differen-tial over stone surface. Mosquito misting system was installed 
and is fully functional. All pool equipment was either re-placed or upgraded.  
 
 
Additional notes from the owner: 
 
I believe that the stairs were original to the house because many of the houses in this area had a small, hidden staircase off the 
kitchen to go up to the attic space. When the space was opened up and they added the height of the floor joist at the office space 
upstairs, they had to increase the height of the risers in order to make up those extra few inches. 
 
Whoever opened up the attic to the kitchen, I'm quite sure did it without any help from the city. They basically left the two-by-four 
ceiling joist as the floor, except in the raised area. The reason for the beamed ceiling in the living room was to add structure under-
neath those two-by-fours in order to provide more support for floor joists that are only 4 inches! And take some roof load.  
 
When I did the remodel I also poured new concrete spread footings underneath the load points at the wall between the living and 
dining room and at the front porch. On the fireplace wall I spread the load along the exterior joist. 
 
So all of these aesthetic solutions are actually holding up the house. 
 
Oh, and the reason that one of the windows of the series of three is farther inside:  "hundred-year-old window versus two new 
windows" (that's what I say if anyone ever asks). 
 
When we were remodeling, I didn't realize the difference in installation techniques from hundred years ago and now; so that poor 
little window got left behind. 
 
The vinyl frame, double pane windows were put in before Howard bought the house in 2013. 


